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mortal kombat 4 (also known as mortal kombat: deadly alliance in other territories) is an action
game developed by midway games and published by acclaim entertainment. it was the fourth

installment of the mortal kombat series, following mortal kombat 3 in 1995. it was the first
console port of the original arcade game. it was released for the sega genesis in 1996, followed

by the game gear, game boy, and playstation versions in 1997. the game was released as a
launch title for the sony playstation, and later for the nintendo 64 as well, in 1997. it was the

last game in the series to be released on the sega genesis. with mortal kombat 4 being the first
game in the series to be released on a sega console, it became the first game in the series to be
released on a sega console for the dreamcast in 1999. it was later ported to the pc and xbox in

2001. mortal kombat 4 is the first title in the series to feature an original story. the game
features the player playing a character named johnny cage, who is a friend of the original mortal

kombat tournament winner, liu kang, from the first two games. the game marks the debut of
both the "fatality" finishing move and the recurring character sub-zero, both of which would

become staples of the series. in addition to the two playable characters, the game also features
playable characters shang tsung and kitana, who would later make guest appearances in the

third mortal kombat film, as well as the villain raiden and an additional surprise character
named king hippo. the game is set on an island where all the characters from the first two
mortal kombat titles had fought one another. a mysterious sorcerer named shao kahn has

imprisoned most of the characters on the island, in order to use their powers to take over earth.
the player, as johnny cage, is tasked with stopping kahn, who is using his power to corrupt the
souls of warriors from across the globe to make himself the most powerful sorcerer of all time.
johnny cage fights his way through the island of outworld in order to defeat kahn and save the

world.
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